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Ananke IT Solutions named one of Microsoft’s Most Influential Partners in the Americas.
Providence, Rhode Island- September 16, 2008.
Ananke IT Solutions announced today that it has been selected by software giant, Microsoft Corporation,
as one of 250 Partners from more than 100,000 Partners in the Americas, to attend the Microsoft
Executive Partner Summit (EPS) Americas 2008 in Redmond, Washington this fall.
This exclusive, invitation-only event brings together 250 CxO-level officers of Microsoft’s most influential
partners in the Americas. Partner executives were nominated by Microsoft District Partner Account
Managers, and the Top 250 List was finalized at Microsoft’s corporate headquarters.
John Conway, President & CEO of Ananke, Inc. will represent Ananke at the event. “I am honored to be
among the few selected”, said Mr. Conway. “This recognizes the efforts we make to differentiate
ourselves from other IT services companies and reflects the level of commitment we have to our clients,
the quality of our work, and the strength of our relationship with Microsoft.”
At the Executive Partner Summit, Microsoft and Partner executives will share business strategies and
market objectives, visions for the future, and opportunities for new and unique ways to serve clients.
It is anticipated that this summit will help provide a road map for the future development of offerings
best suited to meet the needs of enterprise clients.
About Ananke IT Solutions
Ananke is a leading Microsoft Gold Certified Partner and Information Technology Solutions company
headquartered in Providence, Rhode Island. Since 1994, Ananke has grown by providing reliable,
affordable, high quality professional services, managed services, and staffing services to some of the
largest companies in the world.
With a diverse team of seasoned technology experts, Ananke brings a wealth of intellectual property and
expertise across all industries with services such as infrastructure architecture, network security
management, project implementation, migrations, outsourcing, staffing, helpdesk, datacenter services,
and much more. Ananke’s clients range from small local and midsize regional companies to large global
enterprises.
For more information visit http://www.ananke.com or call (401) 331-2780.
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